Positive Comments
This looks great! Perfect!

Negative Comments
NO LAND SWAP

Thank you for turning concrete into Northern building on civic plaza
blocks view of park
green space!

I like the gallery idea and café

Northern building on civic plaza
blocks view of Old Main

I find this exciting and a good move! Remember: If City does not control
the Depot lot, private owner can
choose to develop and tear down
again.
Option A: School Avenue is number There is no reason Fayetteville
1 choice [for parking deck]
needs another park. With Wilson so
close and now Fay Jones Woods, it is
unescessary and will kill business
and park of Fayetteville's culture aka
Depot

Neutral Comments, Unsure, Need
More Info, Questions,
Miscellaneous
Why is this a PRIVATELY developed
building (northern building on civic
plaza)?
If northern plaza build must be
included In the plan, create walkway
that provides view from Dickson into
plaza ("1 agree" and "Me too"
added to sticky)
Make the norhtern civic plaza
building a gateway into the park
instead of a building
Southern building on civic plaza…Is
there a demand for the building and
who manages it?
If the only wa to save Arsaga's Depot
is with the parking garage, build it
but please choose local artists to
paint extraordinary murals all over
it. Keep our Fayetteville Funky!

Utilizing existing [parking] spaces
(library, after church hours, lot on
center, etc) is a good idea

There will rarely be this many
people in this park
(referencing civic plaza boards)

Option D [parking deck]
-Utilitize existing property near
-Hammontrees/Legacy
-Do not purchase more property
-Do not swap for land in CAC
School Avenue is the best [for
parking deck]

We are being fleeced in this "swap" Greg House building here (placed on
powerhouse alley area)

We are giving a private developer
this prime spot to kill a local
business
No land swap. Do not reward
predatory developers.

Buy two houses [on Spring St for
deck] Use the bicycle shop in the
building
Choose this location [School Ave]
Don't ruin this corner. No hotel
Put access on Spring Street. Buy
here. The current "Graduate"
those two houses for entrance exit. changes hands every few years.

Bus stop on West Ave close to Civic
Plaza?

Instead of a hotel, build artist
housing and parking
why not dig down for parking space
instead of going up?
I want a public explanation of the
private land deal. How much is Greg
House getting for the land in front of
the Depot? What is the value of the
land he is getting in the CAC?

The east lot is the best choice
"I second" also written on sticky
note
[School Avenue] best choice
because:
Autonomous vehicl and new
ownership sharing models for cars
will reduce parking needs in 5-10
years. The parking deck most out of
sight and not sacrifice culturally
useful land
I really like this idea, it doesn't take
away from the beauty of Dickson
and downtown. It also "fixes" a lot
that needs to be remodeled anyway
Option 4 = smart

Criminal developers should not get
our tax money

Is public transit next to a train track
a better solution?

No public funds for Depot Lot

please, gallery. Not retail

The bond issue would have never
passed if this location was known.

Not to scale

Existing Depot brings character and
sense of place. Seems important to
maintain.
Multi-story liner building would be
ideal if this must be the site for
parking.

How many local businesses are you Wasn't the original garage [Spring
willing to displace to build a hotel? Street] build to remove the lot?

East lot better spot

The Depot is part of our culture

The cose ot the hotel, garage,
buildings in park, and fay jones
wood is too much and would be
logical to use in multiple areas of
Fayetteville and one that isn't
completely nescessary
The proposed plan creates a wall of
buildings on both sides of Dickson
exactly at the point where the street
should be open

[Depot lot] strategic location for
long term public transit stop if put
here. Where will that be? Needs to
be planned for.

The beauty and uniqueness of
Fayetteville's Dickson Street,
Arsaga's, etc. is why performers
always comment on their love of
Fayetteville. This [Depot Lot]
destroys it.
Save the Depot and Arsaga's!

Who is building this hotel? Is there
demand?

Please keep the train depot and
ticket office. They are our history
and a beloved local business. Thank
you!
City acquisition is the best
This is insulting. Colored blocks on a
opportunity for resolving the
google map! Tells us nothing
cultural significance of the Depot
land.

Who owns the liner building? Is it
the City or a landloard?

Building façade should respect
neighborhood and location
shouldn't matter.
Why are we getting to discuss this
only now?

I like depot lot and shared alley
space
In favor of Depot Lot, concerned
about exit through ice house lot

like depot lot

Please discourage development of
this hotel idea on corner of Dickson
and West
The beauty and uniqueness of
Fayetteville's Dickson Street,
Arsaga's, etc. is why performers
always comment on their love of
Fayetteville. This [Depot Lot]
destroys it.
Save the Depot and Arsaga's!

How to make shared alley inviting
and friendly to keep the Depot
alive?
How to really protect Depot as a
business and as a historic building?

Must everything be within the "line
of sight?"
Fayetteville as it is offers a beautiful
walk to WAC
use east lot on school street. I'll help This is insulting. Colored blocks on a Me Me wants a gawage :)
with good ideas
google map! Tells us nothing
we already own (City)the east
lot/school avenue

Please discourage development of What if the liner building was moved
this hotel idea on corner of Dickson to the west side of the parking deck
and West
[depot site] so that it creates a malllike situation where the Depot is
facing other businesses in that alley?
Could be cool.

yes school avenue lot

What if the liner building was moved
to the west side of the parking deck
[depot site] so that it creates a malllike situation where the Depot is
facing other businesses in that alley?
Could be cool.

[School Ave] I favor this lot being
used as a parking garage site.

Highroller is moving

Yes to School Ave.
The east lot seems like a really nice
option. The losses seem minimal vs.
the depot lot
Perhaps the West Street idea is an
opportunity to save the Depot and
Arsagas while we have the chance.

Persue public transit
Open Calls for Art

Boards
(civic plaza rendering board

1000-foot radius board

School Ave Parking Deck Board

"massing" board
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Supports the economic aspect of it
That corner is not the place to do the public private partnership
Depot lot is extremely historic property. Opinion based on arts management and history, City
will be seeking restoration funds to replace what was once there.
Restriction to 1,000 feet is overly restrictive decreasing opportunity for creativity. Example of
extreme lobbying by organization
Legacy Parking and Gather Dickson are example of parking codes aren’t working in the district
Watson Street exist will dump traffic on to street that is congested with parking.
Depot lot project should benefit me, but I don’t support it.

Why are the liner buildings not two stories (east lot)?
How is the walking distance a disadvantage from the east lot and how does that affect the
comparison, weighting seems skewed?
Explanation of “The CAC is a public investment on public land for public use.” Please explain how
the Depot deal work with the powerful statement since it is a private deal.
Keep as simple as can and accomplish what we can. Don’t through new ideas at City Council
meeting. Stick to the agenda.
When the Fay Jones Wood is done, what is the plan for police and security?
There is the reality of increased costs because of attractive amenities. What is the plan to handle
panhandlers and people looking for opportunities to take advantage?
When is Artspace coming? Where are the art studios going?
Was misleading to put underground parking or hidden parking
Building will block Old Main
Questions about private ownership of .20 acres is not what voted
Support buying the depot lot land, but not the land swap in this incident

